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Cashier and
Receptionist Training
Symes Toyota in
Pasadena, October 7, 2014

Receptionists and cashiers are arguably the most important,
yet not so well trained, staff who answer incoming dealership
calls. When was the last time yours attended any professional
telephone skills training? That long?
In these sessions, your receptionists and cashiers will learn the
“good”, “better” and “best” word tracks to use with customers on
the phone. This training isn’t about merely sounding nice, but a
no-frills discussion of which greetings and responses maximize
customer conversion rates and improve CSI. Interactive workbooks
are included. More information on page 2.

From l to r – Bob Smith, Executive Director
(GLANCDA); Bert Boeckmann, (GLANCDA Board
M embe r); M a r k L i tman , C E O of t h e Hea r t
Foundation

GLANCDA presents $20,000
check to the Heart
Foundation

Deadline for Exclusive Los Angeles
Auto Show Ticket Package is
October 15! Don’t miss out! More
information on page 5.
LA Auto Show Tickets

Complimentary general admission tickets!
Deadline
October 15, 2014

GLANCDA Membership Promotion
Ticket is just an example. To get your tickets please follow the instructions below.

The Heart Foundation’s mission is to save lives by
educating the public about heart disease, promoting
early detection, and supporting the research of worldrenowned cardiologist Dr. P.K. Shah in the quest to find
more effective ways to prevent and treat the #1 cause of
death in the U.S. We dedicate ourselves to this mission
in memory of Steven S. Cohen, an incredible husband,
father, son, brother and friend.
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Announcing a unique collaborative training venture…

Receptionist & Cashier
Telephone Skills Training

Receptionists and cashiers are arguably the most
important, yet poorly trained staff who answer incoming
dealership calls. When was the last time yours attended
any professional telephone skills training? That long?

In these sessions, your receptionists and cashiers will learn the "good", "better" and
"best" word tracks to use with customers on the phone. This training isn't about merely
sounding nice, but a no-frills discussion of which greetings and responses maximize
customer conversion rates and improve CSI. Interactive workbooks are included.

Tuesday, October 7, 2014
Symes Toyota, Pasadena
(map and directions will be sent upon registration)

Two identical sessions are held same day for maximum attendance:

10:00 a.m. to 11:30am or 1:30pm to 3:00 p.m.
Volume discounts for multiple attendees per dealership:
1 @ $99 ea.

2 @ $89 ea.

3 @ $79 ea.

4+ @ $69 ea.

To register: call 562-467-5252
Registration deadline: Thursday, October 2 - Walk-ins on a space available basis only
Worldwide Phone Pops, LLC
299 W Hillcrest Drive, Suite 217, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
www.PhonePops.com
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Receptionists
&
Cashiers
TURN CALLS INTO CUSTOMERS
Receptionists







How to answer with the right greeting that gets the customer to the right department as
fast as possible
Knowing what customer questions to answer...and which ones to direct to other
departments
Handling unfriendly (and even downright upset) customers
What to do when the customer demands to talk to people who don't answer their
phones
How to operate as the "air traffic controller" of the dealership's incoming calls

Cashiers




Understanding dealership payment policies to avoid "unpleasant consequences"
(ranging from poor C.S.I. to customer litigation)
Reducing the amount of customers who pick up the vehicle and say:
"Why is the bill so high?"
Working with the service department to better assist callers when the advisors are not
available
Call, Fax or Email to Register for October 7th Training Sessions
Phone 562-467-5252 or Fax 562-653-7876 or email Dianna Docton at ddoction@smcda.org

ATTENDEE FIRST LAST NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

ATTENDEE FIRST LAST NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

ATTENDEE FIRST LAST NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

ATTENDEE FIRST LAST NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

DEALERSHIP

DEALERSHIP CONTACT PERSON

DEALERSHIP ADDRESS
DEALERSHIP CONTACT EMAIL

DEALERSHIP TELEPHONE

DEALERSHIP FAX

Training Located at Symes Toyota in Pasadena (map and directions sent upon registration)
Worldwide Phone Pops, LLC
299 W Hillcrest Drive, Suite 217, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
www.PhonePops.com
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Over 100 Attend the Digital Dealer Workshop!
On September 16, 2014 at the Pasadena Hilton, the Greater Los Angeles
New Car Dealers Association (GLANCDA), and the Southland Motor Car
Dealers Association (SMCDA) cohosted the Digital Dealer Workshop.
Over 100 attendees had the opportunity to interact with industry
thought leaders to learn the latest skills and best practices in a number
of areas critical to dealership operations, including digital marketing,
social media, new and pre-owned sales, data and analytics, reputation
management and customer loyalty.

Commentary: Urge Congress to Rescind Flawed
CFPB ‘Guidance’ on Auto Finance
The Director’s Column, which is produced monthly, includes
a message from the NADA Chairman, which provides a
commentary on key issues, as well as timely news articles
that can be republished in association publications.
NADA Chairman’s Message:
By Forrest McConnell / NADA Chairman
A new bipartisan bill, which would nullify the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau’s flawed ‘guidance’ on indirect
auto lending, has gained a lot of support in Congress from
both sides of aisle over a short period of time.
Since its introduction on September 8, nearly 100 Democrats
and Republicans in the U.S. House of Representatives have
signed on as supporters of H.R. 5403, a bill sponsored by Reps.
Marlin Stutzman (R-Ind.) and Ed Perlmutter (D-Colo.).
H.R. 5403, which is appropriately titled, Reforming CFPB Indirect
Auto Financing Guidance Act, requires the CFPB to provide a
public comment period before reissuing any guidance on auto
finance. The bill also requires transparency and accountability
from the agency by making public any studies, data and
analyses used to determine future guidance on auto finance.
Dealer-assisted financing provides great value and competitive
advantages, which saves car buyers billions of dollars each year.
And the proof is in the numbers. Compared to other lending
sources, a large majority of car buyers choose to finance their
vehicles through new-car dealerships, which is always optional.
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Despite this fact, the CFPB is taking actions that will ultimately
harm car buyers by reducing competition in the auto-lending
marketplace.
This controversy with the CFPB has been ongoing since March
2013 when the agency issued its ‘guidance,’ which took the
wrong direction by attempting to eliminate the flexibility
of new-car dealers to discount financing rates offered to
their customers. Since then, the industry—from dealers to
lenders—and Members of Congress have worked to bring
greater transparency and accountability to the CFPB.
Make no mistake. This issue is complex. But what NADA wants
from the CFPB is quite simple and our message to the CFPB
is this: Make sure you fully understand the industry you’re
attempting to regulate before issuing guidance by allowing
for feedback and public participation. Be aware that your
actions can harm consumers rather than protect them. And
car buyers should not be forced by a government agency to
lose their ability to negotiate discounted auto loan rates in
dealer showrooms.
Dealers should contact their Members of Congress and urge
them to support H.R. 5403, the Stutzman-Perlmutter bill.
For more information, visit www.nada.org/cfpb.
Forrest McConnell, III
NADA Chairman

LA Auto Show Tickets

Complimentary general admission tickets!
Deadline
October 15, 2014

Deadline for Exclusive Los Angeles
Auto Show Ticket Package is
October 15! Don’t miss out!

GLANCDA Membership Promotion
Ticket is just an example. To get your tickets please follow the instructions below.

Join or RENEW your GLANCDA Membership Now
By renewing or joining for 2014/2015, your membership will run until December 31, 2015 and includes an Exclusive Los Angeles
Auto Show Ticket Package for the 2014 and 2015 Auto Shows available only to Dealer Members. Each year Dealer Members
in good standing will receive 125 complimentary general admission tickets and 500 discounted general admission
tickets per dealership. (Value of over $2,000 Annually)
This is a great opportunity to support our industry, and take advantage of the efforts the Association is making on behalf of the
New Car Dealers in Los Angeles County. Please see the back of this document for the listing of GLANCDA membership benefits.

GLANCDA membership runs until December 31, 2015.

Greater Los Angeles New Car Dealers Association
Management Office

Yes, we would like to renew for 2014/2015.

2520 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 150
Sacramento, CA 95833
Contact Us:
Phone (213) 748-0240
Fax (916) 924-7323
bob@glancda.org • www.glancda.org

Yes, we would like to join for 2014/2015. (New Member)

DUES

$375.00 Single dealership or main location
Total Dealerships

Total Due

$37.50 Per additional dealerships under same
ownership. Please fill out information form for
each additional dealership.

Dealership/Name
Dealer Address:
Dealer Phone:				Fax:
Dealership Principal Name/Email (for communication only):
General Manager Name/Email:
Office Manager/Controller Name/Email:
Address:
Dealer Phone:				Fax:

*Note: All contact information is confidential, and for membership communication only.

Payment Type

 Amex

 Visa

 MC  Check Payable to: Greater Los Angeles New Car Dealers Association

Credit Card:						Expiration Date:					CVV#:
Name on Credit Card:					Signature:
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About GLANCDA

O

riginally founded in 1907, the Greater Los Angeles New
Car Dealers Association provides valuable educational
and philanthropic benefits to the Los Angeles Community.

The Association believes that involvement with local charitable
organizations makes a positive difference for everyone involved.
Who we are... We are factory-franchised dealers who are
committed to serving the communities of Greater Los Angeles
County by promoting professionalism within the retail automotive
industry. The Association dealer members contribute not only to
the economy of Los Angeles County, but also to the well-being
and growth of their individual communities.
Who our members are... Our Members are individuals, partnerships,
or corporations owning and operating a franchised motor vehicle
dealership engaged in the sales of automobiles or trucks and
licensed by the State of California and located within the Los
Angeles County area.
For more information, please visit the website at www.glancda.org.

Member Benefits
Los Angeles Auto Show Ticket Package only available to each GLANCDA Dealer Member per Dealership. GLANCDA is the
exclusive automobile dealer association endorser of the Show, which helps boost local member sales and reinforces Greater Los
Angeles as a hub of automotive design and consumer trends. This ticket offer is only good for current GLANCDA members, and
New Members in good standing.
Regular communication with legislators and government officials dealing with local, state, and federal issues which protects the
dealer franchise system and promotes the business interests of our members.
Auto Outlook New Vehicle Sales Data sent to members via our e-newsletter, quarterly magazine, and hosted on our website,
with forecast and analysis of new retail light vehicle market, analysis of forecast determinants, comparison with National market,
nameplate sales performance, and coverage of vehicle sales in market segment.
Quarterly publication of LA Dealer magazine sent to members.
Special discounts to attend informative seminars with some of the industry’s leading speakers.
Special partnership with T.R.A.P. (Taskforce for Regional Auto Theft Prevention) which helps members reduces dealership theft
and fraud.
Special discount rate to VIP area of Sneak Preview Night at the L.A. Auto Show. We are the exclusive automobile dealer
association endorser of the Show, which helps boost local member sales and reinforces Greater Los Angeles as a hub of
automotive design and consumer trends.
Early Warning System - We monitor the state and federal courts in Los Angeles County to alert members when a lawsuit has
been filed against them.
Technology Contest for High School seniors to encourage young people to get involved and pursue careers in the auto industry.
Community Service - we are leaders in contributing to worthy community programs in Los Angeles County which promotes the
image of new car dealers with the public.
Regular email newsletter to members.
Email alerts to our members when there is important information for them, or when immediate action is necessary.
Collaboration with the California New Car Dealers State Association regarding seminars and legislative and regulatory matters.
Special discounts to attend the CNCDA Annual Dealer Day in Sacramento to meet with state legislators and educate them on
dealer issues.
The GLANCDA website which is at www.glancda.org.
Annual luncheon and business meeting of members with a prominent keynote speaker.
E-Newsletter 9, 2014
Opportunity to serve on GLANCDA Board of Directors.
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